
Rainbow Chines� Men�
51-55 Carlisle Road, Derry, United Kingdom

+442871264286 - https://www.facebook.com/pg/Rainbow-Chinese-817644508292540

A complete menu of Rainbow Chinese from Derry covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What lorraineg547 likes about Rainbow Chinese:
Ordered food from here last night as we were staying in Sheriff mountain lodge in Derry and the food was

absolutely delicious and the portions were huge, we had ordered food for 5 people and could easily have fed 7/8
people, from the chicken and beef dishes to the rice and noodles nothing could be faulted- we will definitely be
back next time we are in Derry. read more. In pleasant weather you can even have something in the outdoor

area. What lovely170 doesn't like about Rainbow Chinese:
Slow service from start to finish young girl working didnt want to be bothered. Ordered food which was nice we

where looking something else and she just walked off husband threw the head up left his meal paid bill and
worked out leaving all the food what a waste better service needed read more. With original Asian spices

scrumptious traditional meals are prepared in the kitchen of Rainbow Chinese in Derry, Many customers show
especially their enthusiasm for the versatile, flavorful Chinese cuisine. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an

important part of Rainbow Chinese. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known dishes too ordinary
should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients taste, The

visitors of the establishment are also thrilled with the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities
that the establishment offers.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Soup�
HOT SOUR SOUP

Seafoo�
CALAMARI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Asia� specialtie�
SATAY

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Sata�
CHICKEN SATAY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Seafoo� Dishe�
FRIED CALAMARI

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SWEET AND SOUR PORK

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

PRAWNS
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